The X/Series/3000 is a multi-functional currency sorter that provides high-performance and heavy-duty operation in a convenient desktop footprint. With two full stackers and a separate reject pocket, the X/Series/3000 is equipped with a comprehensive, user-friendly interface and is ideal for tellers or vault operation. Featuring an ergonomic design and TFT color external control unit, the X/Series/3000 provides users with a clear visual of counting results by denomination sorting or FED fitness separation; allowing for uninterrupted operation. Advanced and multi-level counterfeit detection sensors protect against sophisticated counterfeit attempts.

**FEATURES**

- Multi-Currency Detection: Up to 10 currencies (USD Standard)
- Modes: Mix, Single, Face, Orient, Fitness, Sort, Barcode & S/N Read
- Display: Large Color TFT Display with Graphic User-Interface
- Two denomination sorting into two separate stackers or use as an overflow pocket
- Dual User Design: Two tellers share one machine with individual setting preferences
- Simple Maintenance: Easy access from top and reject bill path facilitates routine maintenance work
- Full Range of I/O Port including dual COM ports, USB and LAN
- Easy USB or SD Card connectivity for system/software upgrade

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Feed System:** Roller friction system
- **Counterfeit Detection:** CIS, IR, MG, MR, UV
- **Counting:** 600 / 900 / 1200 notes/min (<800 notes / min in denominating)
- **Available Currencies:** USD (std.), EUR, GBP, CAD, and more (Max. of 10 currencies)
- **Hopper Capacity:** Max. 500 notes (new)
- **Stacker Capacity:** Max. 200 notes (circulated)
- **Reject Capacity:** Max. 200 notes (circulated)
- **Countable Note Size:** 60x85x0.08mm to 100x190x0.12mm
- **Display:** TFT Color Display
- **Power Supply:** 100 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz
- **Power Consumption:** Max. 100 W
- **Dimensions:** 14.2”Wx17.3”Dx17.3”H
- **Weight:** 66 lbs / 30 kg
- **Interface:** RS -232 x 2, USB x 1, SD Card, LAN
- **Options:** Remote Display, Thermal Printer or Dot-Matrix Printer